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A .spectflL you.

special about this thing they call gold? It is not the most

you is......Be Upward Bound.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Espada

Krts Z/Upteo 
Si叱皿ZirS 

Ms. Krushktows 戚

succeed, you are on^tep closer to your gold reward. So, my message to 
~ 一 .Go for the Gold!

Lit MQ0 staff 
Martssc? Collukv.

T>«vekvport
Mnijor化 WhUpell 
Chloe

Matt M«h«Lc?fe 
ciEsey Kktepp 
jesstcc? Lxi^za

Thank you for a wonderful summer. I only hope that I can inspire you half 
as much as you inspire me.

What is so £r------  -
expensive metal, nor is it the softest or hardest Yet dating back at least as

F如ix■知 
Mr. Kokvcorete

Mr.

Mr. Strofeer
Mr. Peters

Ms. Krushktowsfel
Mr. Hron-ttsukv
Ms. Ptragus
Ms. Petrostey 
Mr. shtktfeo

Mrs. vlskusfei
Mrs. qlektEj/v

MS, Muclleuv
Mrs. CwMe Sowers-Adler

Mrs. Barrera

Co。尻
Mrs. Espada- director 

StephfluvLe shflkvcirfl- guudwktcc 
coordtpvfltor

Mr. Rrpfl- nwdemic coordlktator 
Mrs. Ostrukvc-砰(庇 «ssUt«kvt 

smki Domauv- R^side^vt Director 
s«utdy sUtrvcutte- asststakvt 
心 ideuvt director

rared 
tc stcve 
TC ehns 

TC Ashlyuvde 
TCKeth

far as the Ancient Egyptians, it has been sought after, cherished and used 
as a symbol of wealth, longevity and honor In both ornamentation and 
rituals.

However, in examining the meaning behind the symbolism, in most 
instances, gold takes much arduous work and effort to attain if it is to have 
significance.

During this summer of 2008, I have witnessed each of you taking steps 
toward reaching your gold reward. I observed your outstanding 
performance both individually and in teams. You set goals for yourselves 
and worked toward them with ambition and dedication. You took risks and 
had the courage to step outside of your comfort zones. You looked beyond 
your challenges and hardships to fight for something better. And that is 
the meaning behind being UPWARD BOUND. As you leave the doors of 
Evans Hall behind you, know that a dream is merely a goal that is waiting 
to be set and realized. Always reach one step further than you think you 
can, and if you fall, get back up and keep on trying. However, if you





formed.

A Simple Thank You 
By Jill Suda

Growing up in toda/s society

It is hard to come across a good group of people

Yet within 12 weeks I have come across over 100 fantastic people 

Who each individually are great.

our hands

The positive attitude shines through the entire group 

Making everyone smile and laugh.

Making a summer of learning, a summer of fun.

Thank You for helping me find my voice 

For helping me shine

Thank You for helping me discover things 

I didn't know about myself.

Thank You for being there for me.

Thank You.

Within 2 years emotions run high 

As friends grow close and bonds are 

T/C's are there to help with any issue 

Whether it*s homework or home.

Talent and Bravery radiates from everyone's face 

The keys of success lie within all of 

And the people helping us, guide us to the lock.



LCpwcu'd/ *8 otmd/ Stcvff]

Love/# Lw 凹彳 
Aw^Ce/

TXo/nk/yow q vwuch/ for mz^fcZn^ thLy xwomer 
O4na^mg< rib 心ver fbrg^tthe/day we^ moved/ Crv 
cuid/ St&pK at my door a/ p iZture/ o/ter
I kad/bee4a/tHere//br le^thcuA/5 mZnixXe^ I wCLL 
never /br^tr dzwctng^ po^t the/ teocdker^ 
owMr. RCpa^GCrthday O/rul/i^诺fead/ofli>Uy0ap 
correctly x>~ tKe/ popery we/ held/ ^aZd/ (eHAPPY 
3IHTHVAY, MR. KI?A" 6f*u"MR・ RIPA 
15IKTHVAY HAPPY”. Nor wM/I /brgetplayu^ 
Vbtck/} Vbtck/j 武 Kirby Po* If I keptwrCtun^ 
GiZbofmy me^norCe^, I would/ ‘Ma/ out of peeper. I 
hove/ learned/ w- yvuax^v -fvcnvi/ aU/ of you/. I wM/ 
reme/m^ye^ yummer /br the/ re^tofmy life/.

Love, 
Marjorie(Marge)

on 十he 9汩s first floor, to just walking to class. T/C Beths good 
nights, and dancing on Wednesday's past the teacher meetings. 
$5 Foot Long, and QuainM Til never forget. Team Canada I must 
jay I had a blast at team meetings. Playing Taboo, trying not to 
匕V：旭 W，th 任勺浊十 wind blows”. Thanks everyone for

gone for the week. There's

bear Upward Staff & Students,

T would like to say Thank You, for giving me one of the greatest 
summers III ever have. You all truly helped make it USWEET!M I'll 
neve： forget the times we shared on campus. From dance parties

Wednesday's past the teacher meetings, 

jay I had a blast at team meetings. Playing Tab^o, frying not to^

., - ...................... . >iiuiirvs C.VCI yunc fOf
the caring message, and wishes of getting better, when I was 
,9°ne for +he week. There's so many more things I can write 

about, but rt would be to long. So just HUGE thanks goes out to 
everyone from me!
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Best Dressed Jake SorberL<_ise AKA-Ezoua

Nicest Smile

jiimp."-Lindsey. Knepp

SboriesT Yessica Robles
TaDes! Ksren Rafalko

Most Tnlksthe Cabrina Jenkins

Nate Coriano

Most Anistir

Jake Sorber

Jake Sorber

Jake Sorber

"My sister signed the paper for me .to 泓 because* sheRuth Mantilla
Friends Ash'r,* Sheply Marissa Collum

Bet Friends
Dominic Malicari

Class Clowns

Teacher's Ptt

1 C s Pc t Anutla Srmth
Moil Likt-Iy 丁。Succeed Anne V/al!o Angelo Blades

Lavcfih Manglani
3Fake;S>orberMgu I B Spirit

Oorninic Malicari
Likt lv fo llttbme \ ( *.

Andy Garcia

J .，

Cutest Coupk

Best Friends

"31 felt tljat it tooulti be a great experience, anb that it Woultt 
not otilp Ijelp me prepare for coIIcqc but to better mps'elf"-

Mot! Ukely lo Be Srrn ith 
Their Cel! Phone

Jcn Davi«, C 副火 Niriu & Jess 
Lenza

to go?, ^April.Chewey

"LAST YEAR WAS FUN, AND I WANTED TO . 
COME BACK." -DAVID DAVENPORT

Andy Garcia, La'.工h Manglani ---------- - -- 
Tyler Bahlnwi

JiU Suda

Quietest

Most Athletic

Nicesi Eyes

Best Hair

Andy Garcia

Dominic Malicari

Andy Garcia & Dominic Malicari

Lavesh Manglani

Angelo Blades

Kris Zupko

Anne Wallo

Kris Zupko

A^e Wallo

Lavesh Manglani 

Shawn McGrady 

Angelo Blades 

Shawn McGrady 

Lavesh Manglani 

Andy Garcia

Best Personalit}

Biggest Rirts

Laskowski

Aljssa Lord 

Lilly Laskowski

Meier

Csji/.ti Nirka

Aljxsa Lord

dU lh^. in. piluA ft \wdhi idjid to

certainly 'existed in filling out tlie applipatioh, but ； 
sometimes yoo just have to.close your .eyes-and ■-

、5"淑*

辅'血9'⑪。⑪ w)m] wawutt U(d soBeoiicfl §2 双 weeks 
wottDii tL'ffD^oirdi]旧①皿血⑪1? J「

——― "七顼-二
"A lot of people said ifd 槌知叫泻质血8.由11世 un-

"呕 8宛睨匏a &(2 找任山 flOt
e^o/s,

驼亦di^ 矿瓠e 盛或wo. 」匚J ° ,*"----
静q/" WaZfo

. •: . . 「"」："，""一
“My feiend. md Iwed it, she tbld'we
we 筝otit of wy shell? -伽的d 嗣漏.Jj" % -

归 the paper for me .to 氮，because* she
thought it would.be good for me

would.be


grateful for having the chance to do so. Knowledge is power." -Matt

(iere for six wee庵 to fiefy)

L1 t艾温 n 2涪::I i:l:削泯i vrith people! don't know and to help nw prepare
fcr心技”-暗M心

“I wanted to be here for six weeks because Upward Bound is 
giving me a start for the eleventh grade before I even go. Also 
to get a feel how college is going to be liken -Cabrina Jenkins

[:切 come Zw； fbr B wgkx bgu加力 
Ar cc/fcrft. " —Jtt;； M。泠:

nI wanted to be here for six weeks because it was so much 
fun last year, and this year there's so many new fun people 
to make this year better. So I wanted to meet them and get 
+o know them better. Also school wise it helps me so much, I 
decided to take that help again." -Ma门orie (Marge) Whispell

~h j冬 seemed lie ±e ri^ii ihing for me. Also at tlie time I wanted to 
gel k over wiih." -Brizna Le^is

I -wanteef to come Here for six weefc to heCp me 
start a goocfyatli towards coCkge." -Alyssa LorcC

二七…日
rsr-«• 1 

时 Clt■裕rc.

tc r»rr*- tc r repute

i jumcci upwaia nouna ana aeciaea to spend my six weeks to get a 
better understanding of the college life. Also, I wanted to stay up to 
track with my school work and hone my skills. I have also made 
wonderful friends through my journey here at Upward Bound. Con- 
sequeiitly, I learned a lot from my teachers, mentors, and friends and

Mahalak

to come lo meel new p@o@H修。今碗 携©戒
the next year, end geA o /emple ©f h©m ©ollBe^e G佟@1/。°°

血罗歹①皿 waurpfl;在© &⑪四皿⑪ 勰双 weeks 
w的血 HJiuwaiinii] tBonjimgi]1? ((c(p血貌trndneci)

“歹 mid A tJJ- CJZTHrUC. luC^lXL. ^UF*L Kcl/i. Uicth. CJXL±JUT-
会 r^f fcg.c — CA.*Z-£«£^XJf-C. cJ~f

3, M He wt u-sr,血 for college, lake 
靠4v/

Eh /i()7p mq

,， , 一 - •一 .. - _________ ；

jum did、cu want K §?euM §眺刈物蚣对可血- 
1 PMani Ecund? (ccntiiweaS)
[*7 v^anfec? fo meef ne^s and vyant^d 金 h检d S'r^rt 丁o技

the ne*f ycar= -^Donlnic Malacsri

UI joined Upward Bound and decided to spend my six weeks to get

track with my school work and hone my skills. I have also made
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Vou b成 on。

:and if goa know my gou know that gou will hoar
■"〜二；''.

fantastic, goung "dg and 1 
blwcd to know gou.

o] things,邮 if as a eruteh in ord^ to g^t out of 
罢=二£ 拈芸抠 thbt lheg nag not want to complete like 
hem^work. not this girL.sh|z hid^s the jact that it's not 
-旋g，t good w踩k, or & good month; shjz v?ants no 
片匹沱：汗zSesL no special attention.

cl k 工 upws.rc
-：o

? qtc 泓g /成 of -08 ftmilg" and r^ssur^ us that
'――，一…

皿叫忏十顾 5尽慕羸：and 
ogbll ttr^ngtr, ^11 of |岫 thing8 榔 hbs us,d to， 
3次。me舞eomph渤。樨比址喘衲赤p/ g职.

?㈱,Mbrjori^ Whi^p^ll, 1 admire gOCH
"，旭young喻and 1顷啊也晌倾血昨岫

-『y written about that on^, special person.
二二b次对河戚it was。叽 一，…一"

一二二丈工二 i have read hundreds of them over mg

Over 二二;:渣：and a half, I have watched a goung ladg, 
云二:三H v：it2 & illness and continue to live her 可。to th。 
工a. Hspcoplz would use th。ailment as a wag to

>% *匕昌 rz笋rHig hcgpit&liz^d and what was her concern? 

的z 如赛 going to bz alright, to not worrg abolit

:?LJ thin史 has used to

The Pbzn 1用前邙
跑：M 低 Ostrum

T Sound student, gou hav。scon th°

gour application for 
'二二二二1 have r?ad hundreds of them over mg 
室 竺 in 就 Upward Bound office lam alwags 

___ pj thi： students* r^sponsjzs and n)ang tim宓 I have 
-2-22-32 whol might write about given th。opportunity. In 
三二二二 1 nev^r came to an exact person until
________s 梧：_ J ；J »W4^- rr a,4f — . p — — ------- ---«--
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T€ Or 髓 
Ruth Mantilla 

Anne Wall© 
Caitlyn Nirka 
l\ayla Meier 

Lilly Laskowski 
Yessia Robles 
Jake Sorber 

Matt Mahalak 
Dave Evans
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Ariel Flores
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I>1er EfflDDDnDuannDTj

Jenn EDavSes
AsfluOey StaairU
€hlce Renner

Marissa Cdlum











Wish Upon a Star

I love you 
^bu Broke pjy he^rt to two 

wlU I do 
With no roe to you?

Qod Pm so to love 
Like s cwcked out dove 

■fhe person Pro so proud of 
Who v?lU forever shove 

tV lo^e冲钊

Its just Dot 由e s?me 
I h?te this 如 e 
I'd sell pjy D^roe 

Just for your gsto.

的 Lo^e sod 加at io 如 Lo^ed 
费 iHprll Chewey

yen 9Dd I
Jurt skid by 
姑ejy s邛tog hl 

'Cause you Were So shy.

I knew we
Could Dever be 

如 wuse you fod me 
Were put togefiie? so close，

Caitlyn Nirka

Everything I wish upon a star 
Wishing that our love goes far
I always tell you, you're in my 

heart
But you think we will fall apart
But because we were stupid the 

first time around
That's what's making you feel this 

way now
Hopefully this wish will come true 
So you can realize the love I have 

for you.



TyierBahimann

Whenever I see you. you make my heart stand still

You know if v/e would ever go out I would pay the bill

You know Fm a good guy and would not go far

But maybe for some fun will take a ride in my car

IWthout you by my side. I v/ill be no more

Youre the greatest person for me. rich or poor

You know it would be great if R were just ynu and ma

So let's carve our names into a tree

My heart runs a mile

Every time you smile

Your hidden love nesds to be exposed

So maybe one day I can propose

Looking into her eyes is just enough

What fm saying to you is not a bluff

Nathan Corlano

them and hopefully becoming p-iends.

as...unique as Miss K, biyt I still like to thinK I'm pretty cool. Don't get me wrong, I'm 
not conceited or anything! Ijust like to think op myself as the type of person you'd 

want to befriend, rm not nearly as crazy or sinister as I seem-(oKay just a little), and I

Mo玳 names that parents give their children have a deep and spiritual meaning： 
"guardian of loved ones”, "Keeper of stars", "beautiful night anger, etc. etc. etc.】， 

on the other hand, have a less meaningful title, I am TYier, one who works with tiles.

you ten me to leave.
rve had many injuries over the years, but nothing as fatal as you can see IW 吁 hit by rny brother rve been beaten 血h 如盟*㈱ SX Seen

*常雄盘器膘aEWgbymybrottS膘'e潘讲d 

brother. After a while I realized that it^g^e

ally become closer to all my family arid 福 
them. I don't have much i---------
but so does everyone else. I consider"

have suffered many judgment on false •

and you may not like me, but I am

one. Give up? Yes, tny little 
paybacKForgetting him hit by a car.

,fne touch closer since then, rve actu-

hq*c nftgb maw/juu^mem on False pretense? 如。"‘nd every one of you・ 1 
hope that everyone at upward bound 划||印戏::祝服 been hurt by many people-1 
them and hopefully becoming mends i Knou)r equa, chance at getting to KnW
this room that I would not 腿 to Knouj bette faCt Sere is no single person In
and you may not like me, but I am a human heino 4叫 that nobody HKes everybody.

spect. And the same 云案"serve to be treated with 破

-guardian of loved ones', "Keeper of stars', -beautiful night anger, etc. etc. etc. j,

Aren't I lucky?! Well，just so you Know, the name was toy mom's idea. It was years
later when I mastoid that, if my brother been a girl(u)Nch I thinK be Kind of is if you 

Know whati mean) he would have been named TAYLOR How unfair is that!? To 
have the second child get the better name. Oh well, rve lived with it so far and ril 

continue to live with it until...I'm dead?
OKay, oKay, enough about the name. Let's talK about the people I share a 

house with. I live ujith my mom and my dad, tny annoying, disgusting slob of a brother 
that I couldn't live without, and six, yes count em\ 1-2-3-6 CATS- You can imagine 
what it's like to change a litter box at tny house, yve lived in WilKes-Barre tny whole 
life, which Tm pretty proud of, and if I ever had to leave I wouldn't Know where to 
§01 On TV sbouis, a lot of states and cities get an allure of glitz and glamour that 

would maKe an Amish guy hope on a cell phone and booK the nearest flight to Vegas! 
rve ujatched enough documentaries to Know that, most of the time, the negatives 
weigh out the positives and you usually end up losing something important, whether 

it's 1,000$, or your moral values.
OK, enough about tv, bacK to my story.

\ offic吧 sixteen last fYiday. Yeah, that's right, be afraid. I may not be

明顼累想/副脸乎郴怵°F myself as thetype=of person you'd 
1 mreiy e judge, piously people, unless 福e「an■慕富茄湍■慕£嘉;'扁I 

you ten me to leave.
yea’s，but nothing as fatal as you can see. rve 

,, ,. J , — —'ll an iron tin by tny hrothpr T*ve beencracKed over the head with a emeu- ----- U7 n,z Drun：ner, 1 M
py ajump rope. Bet you didn't guessw'hodldth^'

Those years are over, though, mew becoi 

盘精常?履需霹噬炊您明舸源芯me'iha温林
myseif equal to



eyes i genlly。。眼日

i： in th

Until ilic bar ba(

…：....

You reach another

Hill & you start

-Briina Lewii

NIGHTMARE

7即FLinds^

Your hand sLuu !o slip

The hd is over but j-ourt-

To go even faster 

Yau hang on to the 

Side for dear life

StiU moving fan.

You finally grt bafk to

Yourrtn:. Ti.t ride Ltirt.

Getting ready to plungi

Down the hDJ

niy eyes did quickly open 
though the monsters stay in sight 
i couldn't close my eyes

my head rest an niy pillow 
the cal upon my toes

the sky grew daik and lonely 
the first star never shone 
the world grew over quiet 
this place i had not known

the shadows cann* much closer 
the tension slowly built 
the fear inside me shone 
the courage slowly will.

the monslers came alive
i lay helpless in niy bed 
with no way to run 
through lhe terror i was led

i lay down un the bud 
my c ' -"…1

i lay upon my bed 
racing thoughts within 
the everlasting fight 
the monsters always win.

To cry as you

See your life flash

Before your ven-

Eyes. The ridt £mps

?____二;._ /

the fear grew ever faster
i shrunk in front of it 
the dream closed in upon me 
an endless darkened pit

dearly i could see it 
grasp it i could not 
i couldn't fight its presence 
nor the vast fear it had brought

surrounded by my fears 
encapturcd by the dream 
encircled by the monsters 
no vvny out did gleam

slowly my mind wandered 
off to the land of dreams 
where nulhing can nol happen 
though impossible it seems

You Snd a helping hand

The ride



Andrew Garcia

竺5瞄
I talk

have

:理。河 岫。thtSeis

lv^PQrt

t。her »vefo a知,J
/ove£hir

o寮如""
：mc run,
,cn Snared/

Egnj%

Emotions arc 一一
I won't lie, commitment makes. But what's tlie point? Six weeks nd th< 

My heart is a labvriK -^Tapped up in an

5 code
一〜.«uvc is quite ignorant of yea, labyrinth I have not yet seen the road.

one loves in a public speech,
11；. ,ule in who they arc 

one*s heart's mind has yet to reach, 
m" not be treated as i〔 by far. 

For those who uieir infinite wisdom knows, 
ignorance and misconception is all，土 shows.

-David D%

军c/ass皿乂

hv/ce

t°%ywho 
1Ce Phys ■ q a public 

le in v. Lw 一 s nearfs mind has toy and should not X — 
ror those who believe their infinite But your ignorance anH e：—

料y,
5.

W,
10项匝her.

叩》5e.

TMt ART C ・z 
MAKINC?!

Sitting in &二, 
People arc playing 一一 

k :r reasons arc hmc I hai 
more than f /r

Using this logic, I 
Emo♦；—

won't lie,
，,-•«一 一c point? Six。

labyrinth wipiu i 
i nave yet io break theTo tell me who I love is quite 一 

As for the 1*=—一一 bvc nol yet seen the 

Who's to” ….
Ignorant .

Especially when
--Lsnota



Kris Zupko

I, the crazy kid riding a bike in the Twisted Love

So, I was just riding along, down the alley that was adjacent to the field and wooded area. I was

minding my own business, being a carefree little twit, when I looked over yonder. I slopped so suddenly

that my bike actually skidded to a halt. I didn,t fall, but I was pretty close.

What did I find coming out from the brush on the outer-edge of the woods that caught my

interest so? Why, it most certainly wasn*t an old man streaking across the field. Oh no. Out from the

comer of the woods, something big, black, and not at all human-like made its way out. I'm pretty

surprised I didn't jet right then and there, but hey, I was a kid. So the black creature slinked its way out,

and then I could tell without a doubt... -Anonymous

That was a big as hell cat. And it did not at all look friendly.

So I 的 my butt back on my bike and pedaled like I never pedaled before. I dropped the bike in

my backyard, ran straight towards the back door

to my house, got inside and locked the door. By

*

the end of it all, I feel it was an accomplishment 

I didn't pee my pants.

Why can't I get you out of my head? 
My eyes feel heavy like lead 
I don't feel like myself at all, 
Always at your beck and call.

Feels like I can't breathe. 
Because you arc the air that I need. 
What can I do without you? 
Constantly thinking about you.

But, now I think I'm gone. 
I'm lired of our little love song. 
So Ell get you out of my head, 
Take a never ending sleep in my eternal bed.

Would you quit leading me on?
Like a sick twisted love song.
When lhe lights go out and I think we're done, 
You come out like lhe wicked sun.

When I was younger, around seven or eight-years-old, it was

field every day, without fail. Yeah, the one who went splashing through mud puddles, then walked all 

over my Grandmother's carpet. And I was happy riding my bike through the field, even into the forest 

on the western edge of the field. Until one day, which afterwards, I never rode my bike again.

I never saw anything like it again. Sure, 

a bunch ofbears come wandering through 

everyone once in a while, but that's a 

completely diffgt story 浏 together.



me. I couldn't otop the

镣©How could I feel the

A Moment I Rynember
Jess Lenzamy

last time made

We were just standing there, the loud music ringing in our ears, laughing andsick that I vomited. I needed them. I just couldnft live without them. I

smiling, and BOOM! It hit me, out of nowhere. I really liked this kid, and I wanted him

to be mine. I just couldn't stop staring at his big broy/n eyes and that adorable smile hehated him. I hated him go much. I wanted to send him co the hell that he was

kept giving me. It was like we v/ere meant to be together; it was fate that we both

went there that day and met each other. OK. Wait, let me start from the beginning.

that the platform below my mother would fall and it would send
March 25, 2007 around 6 p.m., I was with my sister at Guys and Dolls, a billiard

lounge on Wyoming Avenue. Definitely one of my favorite hang outs even though wh it
And if I didnfc pick

gets too crowded and I can't breathe because of all the smoke. I set up my shot,

angled the stick just right and, hit the cue ball. The four went In, followed by the eight,me and teasing me until I would
this. The demon

my parents. I needed
going to let this man kill

this! How did this
Oh yes I remember. out.

ago.,

my parents! Not like

just like I said it would. I jump up and scream 'es." But, my sister didn't buy it and 

accused me of cheating. We started arguing like two little kids about it until my friend,

8mmlt suicide. He wanted

By: Anne Wallo
I couldn't believe it, my wor" fear right before

How could I choose?

the platform would fall below his feet.

would mean

but the fact of me not to grab their hand, just touch them one

river of tears flowing from my eyes

excruciating heat rising from the firry pit below

which I stood? I Daw bright there. My father on one platform and

mother on another. I must have only been ten yards away from the them

trying to send ub. Why? Why was he doing this to us? "Pick one," he shouted

Now, where could I go? I never wanted to leave, but I just couldnt take arguing 

with anyone anymore. Believe it or not therms not much to do in Kingston. People think

her to 小。bottom, gone forever. But if I picked my mom then it would send my 

father down below as

ever happen?
Ryan, broke us up. I got all angry. Slammed my stick dov/n on the table and stormed

my parents. I was not

again with the evil voice. I didn't want to pick one. If I chose my dad, that

platform on

could hear the man, the spawn of Satan. I could hear him scream "pick one!” I

me hit my body from the

This whole thing SUrtedtwoyearB

Cither the" 土" would both fall, leaving me with the guilt forever picking at

Wanted W 网 8uldE kept Eng. Hav^ one i9 better 而“ none one 

may say, but not me. I needed



smiled and said it back. But it wasn't that normal smile you see when you say "hl" to

someone, it was more, and that made me curious to what he was thinking about. I

Introduced myself, because I v/asnt sure if he knew me or my name, so I thought I

should tell him Just in case. We stood there for a while as we watched the first band,didnt hear of a big show tonight, but I guess there was one. I pulled the crumbled

they were indeed rookies, and werent my taste in music, or anyone else's for thatmoney out of my pocket, and separated it Fifteen bucks was all I had until next Friday.
matter. I decided I wanted Ice cream. So thats what we did, we all walked to DairyI got up to the window looked In and it was packed; the most crowded I've ever saw it.
Queen.The Devil Wears Prada, 14$. I was really cutting It dose, but I guess I could bum a

dollar or two off someone later when I needed a drink. I got in line, and it looked like I Adam, Brian, his girlfriend, and I crossed the avenue and it was extremely busy,
was going to be waiting a while. but then again It was Saturday night We got to the DQ counter, and I wanted a cookie

dough blizzard, but was a dollar short. I looked around and then asked "hey doesI looked up and there were still about thirty more people ahead of me. They said
anyone have a dollar I can borrow?" Adam then locked at me and smiled, pulled out his

wallet and said "is that all you need?" I smi!ed back and said "yes/ took the money,

and paid for my blizzard. Everyone else got what they v/anted and then we left. We

continued back to Backstage, but being a little goofier than v/e were before. I guess

the ice cream was kicking in.

Well, we got back just in time. The Devil Wears Prada was now setting up their

His name was Adam. I've seen

I walked up

and I said whi/and he

it was so crowded they could nt let any more people in after me. So I did get there just 

in time. I got up to the counter handed her my money, got my bracelet, and went back.

there is, but there's not. The only other place I could think of going was backstage, a 

concert spot In-between main bike world and a tattoo parlor. I decided that was the 

best place to go. I started walking, and the more I walked the more people I saw. I

The first band was still setting up, I wasnt sure who they were, but probably some 

rookies that never played a show before. I looked around trying toseea familiar face. 

Then I noticed my friend Brian and his girifriend Sam. Then, I noticed him. He had me 

staring at him the whole night. Still, until this day I get butterflies when I see him. I got 

a warm feeling too, now I didn't pee my pants, but I just felt comfortable and it almost 

felt like I knew him already.
stage. I pulled Adam up doser so we could get a better view, and then everyone else 

followed. They started playing and Adam and I got pushed together by all the people 

dancing around. I smiled and laughed, and I just loved it It wanted to be close to him, 

as close as possible. He told me later that he loved it too. All these people were 

moshing and going all other the place and he even saved me from getting plastered

him around school, but never actually talked to 

him before because he had a girifriend, but I hoped he didnt anymore, 

said hi to my friends, then looked at him, he was starring down



much fun and neither of us Making Friends

came u week late il'n been a

about the fricndi I've
to like nportB

sound).
nliortH

weird around him, I felt comfortable,
ntart with the girl I know the

fight with my sister that night really changed everything, but I cant say I feel sorry for

it, I actually thanked her later.

When I wanted to find that once special person, I always went out and looked

for them, but I was always looking in the wrong places. Love is out there, you just have -David Davenport

to be patient, and wait for it. It always has a special time, and a special placez even if

m fneMfi
the court

now, 

still can't believe going to a place like Backstage v/ould pay off so much. Getting into a

It's easy to see the friends you make 
Are great and understanding 
So open your eyes and become awake 
Good friends arc everywhere for the 
taking

Christine w an insight full girl
She and brianna seem to be twin fliBtern 
The way they out make?! rny mind 
whirl
Some times I hear their whispera

April Chewey she's the speaker of the 

house
Most days I hear her favorite line

At team meeting hIic'h not u quiet 
mouM!
Early in the day good morning 
sunshine

Ashlynde ahe*8 a preat TC 
In upward bound it*s her first year 
Easy to talk to like you and me 
To her I welcome in good cheer

Brianna is bo cool and sweet 
Her voice is pleasant and quiet 
She‘8 one of the nicest people you'll 
ever meet
A conversation with her is such a riot

Yo, il*n the fifth week of Upward 
Bound 
Although I 
thrill 
Let rnc 
found
Chilling out with my horniea from team 
brazil

name in Jill Suda 
I've known her longer then the rest 
Just for fun Noura calls her soda

Kris she's the mysterious sort 
She's got some mad artistic skill 
Pencil and paper she owns — 
Makes master pieces at will

The next friend ill write about is
Nathan
Plays games during out free times 
He the credit monopoly man 
See what he does, his excellence shines

Let rnc 
beat 
She singn no well, her

Noura I like her character it% kind of 
funny
Spending time teaching people some
Arabic
And sadden, means I*m a monkey 
Her lovely smile is pretty slick

tell you

I then realized I dldntfeel awkward or

and right. I wasn't scared to be myself or anything. Everything was just perfect, Just 

how It should be. Well after that show we hung out almost every day. Then on April 3rd 

he asked me to be his girlfriend and I was ecstatic. We have been together over a year 

and I couldnt be happier. We're like glued at the hip and 】don't mind it at all. I

Shawn
Yankee l-shirta he wcufh

GeU competitive, pul on Home
You can tell he really cares

its at backstage enterprises. I had no intention whatsoever to go there that night, and I 

got there just in time. Everything really does happen fora reason. Trust me, I know 

from experience. So all of you who go seeking to find love, dont! Love always finds its 

way, and Ifll come when you're least expecting it to, and thafs the best part about it!

against the wall by huge, fat people. We both had 50
sed Weave thatng 哗 might sound weird,butgmbt of an thaw

hit me, I really wanted to get to know him because I liked him (as weird as that might



Ashley Shcply
CCL3RLL5S ORLL)

Pct Peeve Speech

camel. This also goes for when you drink on the

cutting me into that thick head of yours because it*s not going to nappen，
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fall
-caught
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She needs a p!.uv ot quiet 
Of sudden blissful calm 
She finds il in her dreams 
Ocean, sand, and palm.

Iler life a taiigleii spider web 
As the leaves are blown 
She thirsts fur a wa\ oul 
I he pain unly she has kiu>\vn

Her dream is her wa) out 
If unly it were real 
Iler past is truly scary 
This way she liates to feel.

A way out of die 
]his it truly

A quiol voice inside 
\eeds a way lo speak 

? mess 
seeks.
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Here the leaves star on the tree*. 
They never llultcr down 

1 lere life is jnaj»ic 
As if she wore a crown.

She asks lor 4 tomorrow 
SudiikHi'nUnnn today 
1 omorrow bhe wanls color 
Fmnow her world is grey.
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So you're on the phone talking about some very controver sial topic, or something juicy 
that happened at school that day. Then all of a sudden you hear a loud munching in your ear and 
the unhcalthicst sounding swallow ever. Yes this is my first and most aggravating pet peeve, 
eating on the phone. Now don't get me wrong, all of us do it a! some point, but if you're getting 
ready to cat a full course meal get off of the damn phone! I don't want to hear you munching, 
crunching and swallowing like you're some * — . • 
phone. I DON'T WANT TO HEAR YOU GULPING YOURGLASS OF COK1- AND THEN 
BELCH LIKE A GOD-FORSAKEN IRISHMAN! Thank you.

Now on to my second pct peeve, when I'm shopping with my sister and my nephew is 
there, I like to take him to the rides in the mall, and when I do, it seems lo draw attention to my- 
self, why you ask, well because 1.) A young girl is with a little boy and 2.)That little boy hap
pens to be black, well mixed if you will, Now I know teenage pregnancy is really high in the 
U.S. but, no old ladies, I do not have a little boy, HE'S MY FREAKING NEPHIIEW! This 
really aggravates me because well, I don't want kids for a long time, and I hate when people just 
assume stuff about other people, which rally ticks me off] Don't just assume it，s my child be
cause I will tell you no, and I'm probably not going to be nice about it.

I also hate when you go to a show (concert) and one of the bands listed to play DOES
N'T PLAY, why is you're name still on the list? HUH? Like I v/ent to see All Time Lovz at 
Caf^ Metropolis and one of my favorite bands were scheduled to play and they didn't! I got all 
excited to go and see them and they showed me up. At least someone could have said "Hey 
Every Avenue isn't playing." NO! No one said a flippin* thing. Lovely. Extremely extremely 
lovely. Oh and another thing that annoys me is when I go to a show, when you*ve been standing 
in line for like four to six hours and once people get their tickets and the line starts moving, they 
try to cut. NO. DON'T CUT. You weren't there sitting in the pouring rain, under a super tiny 
umbrella, eating your Wendy's like I was, so no, I'm sorry, don't even let the thought of you

二 pst

I really hate in the morning, when Pm sleeping in for school and my dad who comes 
into my room and turns off my ceiling fan, nothing, and I mean nothing makes me more mad 
that someone is touching my ceiling firn. When I wake up in the morning I have a routine 1 
know when to turn off my fan. Yes you could say that I have a slight cause ofOCD, but really 
who doesn't. When my dad does trun off my fan, it ruins the whole thing and I go through the 
whole day in a really bad mood, all because he had to touch that freaking switch and turn it off.
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Its not that I don*t love him tooplease tell me what has happened

~ Anonymous
■Caitiyn NirKa

Please ten trie u)hat has hap
pened
For my heart feels liKe it has 
been Flattened
Please ten me so I don't have to 
cry over you anymore

Please ten tne u)hat has happened 
For my heart feels like it has been 
flattened
Please tell tne so I don't have to 
cry over you anymore

lean still see your Face
As my heart slows to a slower 
pace
I wait here for any day
Tor you to come bacK and stay 
I don't want to feel this way 
But i do anyway

I just can't get over you
I never felt this way before

I just can't get over you
I never felt this way before

I just can*t get over you
I never felt this way before

entitled*
Nobody knows who I really am 
Maybe ihey just don't give a 
They think I'm strange and uncool 
But they don't realize I could run this school.

I sit here broKenhearted 
gtlll luonderlng hou)this whole 
thing started
1 don't want to feel this way 
Cause I got myself a new man 
He always tews me he Is tny number 
one fan
But I stin sit here thlnKlng about 
you baby

Let them think what they want
I'm not an artist sol won't flaunt it, 
Believe you me.
I'm completely difierent from what they see.

So they can keep lheir thoughts and keep their looks, 
I'll keep my Knowledge and reafling books 
Tel! them wnen I'm gone 
Not to worry and carry on.

jean still feel your touch 
Cause I miss you so much 
My heart slows everytime that} 
breathe
Can you please ten me, 
Why did you leave?

For my heart feels llKe It has been The problem is I still love you 
Flattened
please tell tne so I don't have to
cry over you anymore



Dressed in Prada or Gucci shoes

In a lovely gown that fits
Listen to my voice so sweet

Your character and tenderness
Look into my eyes and see

Please o please will you be mine
Behind my eyes my soul is deep

Before I leave this one last time
Look beyond my boney chest

Take the key I gave to you
You will find my loneliness

Find the shape to fit it thru
But if you go deeper thru

It is for my heart you see
You will find my love for you

III give you time to think it thru
my honey bee

A surprise is what I bring

Inside you find a diamond ring

Put it on my honey bee

me And well live long jus you and me

Your
By： Steven Spivey

Hl keep you while
°n Q cruise

A sweet but fragile golden key 

Fly with me oh honey bee

Listen trs ^crds I speak

I give you now

Toahoneycombfwjustyouandi

Isw冲叫机灿 everything 

every wish is my command





Lindsey Knepp

By: Tyler BcMwumuv

For e^e^ry fi^htyou/ ve/ &ver
F” every tbne/you/ t^crt dru4<\]o 

for aU/ of th& iMikLwd/ thir^you/ ve/ ever /
Far every tvvne/you/ me/ cry

YcnVVi/ never fcncw how much/1 hcLte/ycnv, Vc^ddy

For cM the/ Ynone^/ you/ ve/ &ver ^A/&n/ 
for all/ the/ worhyouJve/ ever done/ 

For cdb th& t&&h care^ of vne^
for alb th& tlAn&yyau/ ve/ trte  ̂to- hel^> 

YotdU/ never Jcnow how tnach/I app reciate/you/, Dcuicly

F" every vue4at to-ja^/
for cdZ/the^weefc^I cotdd^\/t ^ee/you/ 

for e^e^y time/1 wherryot^ were^
F” every tXme/you/ left WLthouZrteUZ-ng^ 

YotdU/ never knznu h^w vnudvl Vaddy

the cold rushes around 
the wind blows wild 
no arms to hold it 
a frightened child, 
a place forgotten 
nowhere to belong 
without love 
life's much too long, 
the tears splash down 
for death they cry 
how sad is the world 
where hatred does lie. 
if only a whisper 
could speak to their hearts 
tell them of love 
and how they're a part, 
but no one speaks up 
no one finds their souls 
notice comes only 
when one digs the holes, 
we wonder their stories 
ask why they're gone 
but no one did listen 
when they cried every dawn, 
if only they'd known 
had been shown love before 
then perhaps this world 
wouldn't be a closed door.

F” Hu^you/ ve/ ever
for alb the/ tutne^yotd ve/ sh^w wyouy
F"(M the/ advice/ avid/ dlb the> loncnuled^e/ 

for never truly leovun^ me/ 
YcnVlb never know hew ,nuc>vZ lovelyot^ Vaddy
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Il is now the day of their house warming party and the family is getting prepared fbr theChrismie Hom

guests to arrive. Strange things begin to happen to 山c family but they pay no attention to it. The
Mr- Peters

Comp 101 &. Creative Writing people arc having a blast when all of a sudden the chandelier crashes to the middle of the dance

floor. Everyone starts to panic. Next the power goes out. Now there is no hope of anyoneCreative Story

calming down. People arc screaming, running all over, and freaking out.
It is around the turn of the century in the Kirby house. The Kirby house is very old

All of a sudden the ghost of Snoop appears. Everyone is in shock and paralyzed by thelooking and creepy. There is a huge chandelier in the front room, fire places in almost every

sight of his ghost. He looks bloody, bruised, and cut all over his body. The Watson family can't

believe their eyes. They wished that they had never moved into the Kirby house, so that none of

this would have happened. Snoop started to make the house shake and was throwing knives at

the guests. He was going to kill everyone in the house to get revenge fbr what had happened to
some him. Bodies were all over the floor, blood was on the ceilings and walls. The only survivors were

a watch, and
the Watson family.

The Watson family fled the Kirby house without any of their belongings. They only got

away with their lives and that was enough. Snoop got what he wanted all along. From that day
Rumor has it that ever

forward the Watson family never went back to the Kirby house or anywhere near it for that

Itisnowthe2Ifl

louse wanning party and 

low is that Snoop is going to ruin their lives for

guests start to arrive, the music is playing, and the delicious food is laid out on the table. All the

inm gales in &oni of the main door. The basement has a wine cellar and many rooms throughout 

There are a lot of doors 2nd rooms and stairs where you could get lost.

matter. People believe that the house was never haunted and that there was a serial killer at the 

party who made all of this happen, but the Watson family believed different. Till this day no one 

moved into the Kirby house or step foot in there since the night of the Watson family's house 

warming party. Rumor has it that late at night if you walk past the house you can see Snoop 

walking through the house with his little purse dog.

A gangster gambler by the name of Snoop Doggy Dog is playing poker with 

friends. He is wearing a bright neon shirt, sunglasses, baggy pants, black shoes, 

gent colored bracelets. He has a v河 long face, some facial hair, and canied a little purse 

dog 赫＞ him. One 岫 while they were plajing poker. Snoop g cheating and scamming the 

playg So ali of a sudden they turned on him and brutally murdered him. 

g&nighio&muny Snoop*皿皿诚切哽睥 haunts gone 倾 Wes 

there.

room, old tiled floors, and scaiy statues. The floors are unleveled, the stairs creak, and there are

century around the same time ofthe murder ofSnoop while the Watson 

femily moves into the Kirby house. The Watson family 、
• 血 t know the rumors or about the 

mrier that occuntd m this house. THe family decides t。throw a h( 

invites everjone they know but what they don't kn( 

moving into the Kirby house.



Why?

By: Tyler Bahlmann

arm.

tomorrow.

Wgll anyways, 1 Hkiz who I

00 Ouuu

I your clothes just how you wanted.
I cleaned the house just how you wanted. 
Het you hurt me just how you wanted. 

Do you love me now?

Why won't you love me? 
Did I do something wrong? 

If I did Fm very sorry. 
Please don't leave me.

Look, look what I did for you. 
You see that bloody wound on my i 

It*s your name. 
Do you love me now? I plag tennis at my high school, tianov^r 守腴8, where I will ba a junior. My 

school is gour tgpieal high school, full of drama, baekstabb(zrs, and jocks. Sat 
me, I don't belong to any “cliqac”, gllg I don*t. prjzttg much, Km friends with 
海rgonjz. 1 live in 说z park, or phillg" if goa will, with mg parents 伽vid
and bisa, and mg younger brother, Colin. I also have a wag older sister, 
仙anda, but she obviously do蹿n't live with me angmonz.

I did everything you asked.
I killed him.
I lied to her.

]look the money and gave you the drugs. 
Do you love me now?

fishing ahzplg

On Fcccmber 16'12007, while sitting home alone, [ got the sudden urgjz for 
some $ridz Mint 6am. Wjzll luekilg for me, 1 happened to have some in 
the kitchen. <§>o I got up from thz computer ehair and darted into th。kitchen. 
Well mg Joot djzeidcd to COL!捆& with the wall and well, I broke my “ring” tog!

it was broken and now ifs all erookjzd and aglg. 3。g庭,I, flshlgg §h^plg, 
havz a crooked, uglg tosz! Other than that, I'm almost swizjzt sixteen and alivjz and 
kickin'. This is mg lifjz the wag I live it, enjog.

flnyWBys, back to 畋]'m quit。ehill, I liRjz to wear mg band t's and j{zans, 
oh and I love going to shows. Most of the time gou ean eateh me with mg 
Marissa. W。have been ®FFs for almost jive gears now, but when we were little 
our older sisters were friends and wz〔1,1 almost drowned poor little Marissa. 
y<zs, gou heard eorr^etig, I almost drowned her in her gram's pool! gut other 
than shilling with Marissa, 1 like to listen to my iP0*£). tjzxt, or surf Myspaejz. 1 
1。卯 to bjz sarcastic and I'm pr^ttg sure I can make almost angon^ laugh with mg 
fantastic sense of humor.

9ouTc probablg thinking, WOW! This girl is amazing, dojjs shp havp a 
special bog in hjzr 1血？ Wjzll to answer that question, tiCCK HO! Bogs arc gross 
and thjzy lip to us girls... a lot. §o girl$ be carzjal when it com商 to those 
slimjzballs, trust mjz, I know theg suek.

Wjzll anywags, I like who I am and while I'm standing up hens all nervous 
and such, I don't give a damn what people think of w. I am who I am. Take it or 
leave it.

1 know you don*t really care!
Just say it, eyen though it，s a lie!

You still wont say it?

Well, I guess Ell have to 町 harder

幕乎 do you want me to do?!
['ll do anything, anything! 

Please love me, please love me!

I know I don't deserve you!

Just

J cooked the food just how you wanted.

I cleaned the house just how you wanted.



I wrn lying there in agony from head to toe. Numb on the

When your down and troubled, on the long road ahead, and 
you need a helping hand, just call out to the Upward Bound 

seniors, and we will come running to you.

Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall, class of2009 went through 
it all. We partied like we we're rock-stars, looked like we're 
superstars, played like we we're all-stars but acted like we 

we're from Mars.

We had the times of our lives, all with your help. 
Here are some of the situations we're talking about. 

T/C Ashlynde is always there, popping out of no where but 
is willing to be there.

T/C Steve's coffee experiments.
While T/C Ted's team had their first out doors experience. 

RD Sarah's new form scheme, by adopting the seniors, 
because she lacked a team.

Senior Poem:
By the UB summer class of 2009

stead ofleading me to the stair way to heaven. The death 
go华 are casting me into the pits of hell. I feel the fires 

burning beneath my feet. I hear the howls of those exiled 
before me. The weight of their sins magnified and thrown 
on their shoijders. "Through me the way into the suffering 
city tiirough me the way to eternal pain, through me the 
w鸳簇嘴 g 住 l?st, Justice urged on my higher 
a哩嗯•明蜗笠华加and the primal love. Before 嚣嗽瞰部整炒 were made, and I ei^ure 

etched on a sign forever bore intomyheS

inside battered and bleeding on the out. There is no one 
around to hear my bone chilling screams of pain and anger. 
The angel of death has come to visit. I feel like a corpse out 
on the street being devoured by starving, vicious birds. My 

hands are clenched in fists of rage and terror, at least I 
think so. Every bone in my body must be broken, but I5m 

too numb to feel the pain inside. She ripped my heart from 
its beating chest She left it on the ground next to me after 
the jump. I'm finally whole again. The end is approaching. 
I see the light radiating from the angel of death's halo. The 
repercussions of my of twenty story leap are upon me in- 
stead ofleading me to the stair way to heaven. The death 

Sods are casting me into the pits of hell. I feel the fires 
burning beneath iny feet. I hear the howls of those exiled 
before me. The weight of their sins magnified and thrown 
o? their Sholders. "Through me the way into the suffering 
city through me the way to eternal pain, through me the 
w鸳簇嘴 g 住 lost, Justice urged on my higher 
a哩嗯•明哩子澳°m and the primal love. Before V notiungbut eternal things were made, and leisure 

eternally. Abandon every hope, ye who 品ter he；巽as 
etched on a f orever bore into my head as SdZ 

the pit to be judged by Cerberus.

David Davenport



nee.
man.

To the

So keep smiling, keep shining, knowing that you*ll be a 
senior here someday. And you can make the memories for 

sure, because that's what UB is for. Because we're true 
friends, and it may seem like the end, but nothing will split 

us up unless the world bends.

Random knocks on your door, to your head popping out, to 
finding Marge the Johnny Knocker trying to sneak out.

Of anything else we can never forget, 
is the Quain and $5 fboot loooommg with Andy and 

Dominic.

a tough game of

Speaking of memories we must not forget.
Nlade with the fantabulous underclassmen we ever met: 

Whether dance parties in the halls.
Or girls night of monopoly in the first floor hall.

To 怂8血 flipping out on the Chinese man all over two 
fbrgotten orders of vegetable fried rice.

You should feel bad for that 
She v/asn't so nice.

Even P°or TC Beth was scared for life.
The multiple injuries for Ariel, 

unmentioned clavicle breaks from 
kick ball.

First Hoofs day toped off with a loud goodnight ladies that*s 
T. C Beth yelling with all her might.

T. C Chris and his "crickey makeover," looking hot with the 
mask and his little koala.

Last bui hot least is ARD Sandy looking so fine and dandy 
lakmg piciures every chance she gets so summer 2008 we 

will never forget.
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Going for the gold in 2008!
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